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Call for info* $12,999
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  2C4RDGCG0GR216847  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  16847dgc  

Model/Trim:  Grand Caravan 7 Passenger Minivan  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Bright White Clear Coat  

Engine:  Pentastar 3.6L Flex Fuel V6 283hp 260ft.
lbs.

 

Interior:  Black  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  146,450  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 12 / Highway 18

- Immaculate 2016 Dodge Grand Caravan in classic white with a sleek
black interior
- Robust Pentastar 3.6L Flex Fuel V6 engine offering 283 horsepower
- Luxurious touches including premium upholstery with faux suede
accents, leather-wrapped steering wheel, and aluminum alloy wheels
- Family-friendly features like dual power sliding doors, triple-zone
climate control, and comprehensive airbag system for peace of mind
- Award-winning minivan with accolades from J.D. Power and Kelley
Blue Book for quality and cost of ownership

Discover the perfect blend of performance, luxury, and practicality with
this stunning 2016 Dodge Grand Caravan. Coated in a pristine white
exterior, this minivan is a head-turner that doesn't sacrifice on
functionality. The spacious cabin is adorned with a sophisticated black
interior, the specifics of which remain a delightful surprise for the new
owner to discover.

Under the hood lies the heart of this family-friendly powerhouse – a
mighty Pentastar 3.6L Flex Fuel V6 engine that pumps out a robust 283
horsepower and 260 ft-lbs of torque. This strength is harnessed by a
smooth 6-speed shiftable automatic transmission, ensuring you have
the power and control you need whether you're navigating city streets or
cruising on the highway.

The opulent touches don't end there. Sit back in the comfort of leather
seats, with elegant faux suede accents that add a touch of class. The
driver's seat offers 8-way power adjustments to find that perfect driving
position with ease. Your hands will delight in the feel of the leather-
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position with ease. Your hands will delight in the feel of the leather-
trimmed steering wheel as you glide down the road on stylish aluminum
alloy wheels.

Convenience is key in a family vehicle, and this Grand Caravan excels
with its dual power sliding side doors, making entry and exit a breeze for
passengers of all ages. The front air conditioning boasts dual zones,
while the rear air conditioning is independently controlled, keeping
everyone comfortable no matter the weather.

Stay connected with the integrated Bluetooth wireless data link, and
enjoy your favorite tunes through the auxiliary audio input. The auto-
dimming rearview mirror and leather shift knob are thoughtful touches
that enhance your driving experience.

Safety is paramount, and this vehicle comes equipped with a
comprehensive airbag system, including knee airbags for the driver,
side airbags in the front, and side curtain airbags in both the front and
rear. These features, combined with the vehicle's solid construction,
provide peace of mind for you and your loved ones.

This 2016 Dodge Grand Caravan isn't just another minivan; it's a
multiple award-winner, recognized by J.D. Power and Associates for its
Initial Quality Study and by Kelley Blue Book for its 5-Year Cost to Own.
These accolades are testament to the vehicle's enduring value and
quality.

Offered as-is with no warranty, this vehicle represents an incredible
opportunity to own a slice of automotive excellence. Whether you're
running errands, ferrying the kids to school, or embarking on a family
road trip, this Grand Caravan is ready to exceed your expectations and
enhance your driving pleasure. Don't miss your chance to make this
exceptional vehicle part of your family's story.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Front air conditioning zones: dual  

- Rear air conditioning: independently controlled  - Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl 

- Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light 

- Conversation mirror - Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display

- Driver seat power adjustments: 8  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  - Rear seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Rear seat type: bucket  - Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: leather 

- Upholstery accents: faux suede

Exterior

- Body side moldings: chrome - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Grille color: black with chrome accents  - Mirror color: body-color 

- Side door type: dual power sliding  - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rack crossbars: black  - Roof rails: chrome 

- Spare tire kit: inflator kit  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Rear quarter windows: power 

- Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

While we strive to provide accurate and up-to-date information, please note that occasional errors or discrepancies may occur in the details, pricing, specifications, or availability of

the listed units. We apologize for any inconvenience caused and encourage you to verify all pertinent information directly with our sales team. Please be aware that the displayed

photos may not depict the exact unit listed but are meant to represent the model or similar units in our inventory. We recommend contacting our sales team for specific photos and

additional details about the unit of interest. All sales are subject to our terms and conditions. Prices, promotions, and availability are subject to change without prior notice. We

reserve the right to correct any inaccuracies or omissions and to modify or update information at any time. By using our website and engaging in any purchase or inquiry, you

acknowledge and agree to release Western Reserves Coach Sales, Inc. and BusPro1.com, including its employees and representatives, from any liability for errors, inaccuracies, or

discrepancies that may arise from the provided information. Please consult with our sales team for complete details and to confirm the availability and accuracy of any information

related to the listed units. If you have any questions or need further assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us. Note: This disclaimer is provided for informational purposes only

and is not a legally binding agreement. It is recommended to consult with a legal professional to ensure compliance with applicable Human Error: We apologize for any

inconvenience caused by inadvertent errors and assure you that we promptly rectify them upon identification. Product Representation: Photos and descriptions on our website aim to

represent our products accurately, but slight discrepancies may occur due to factors such as monitors and lighting conditions. Contact our sales team for specific details. Physical

Sales Location: Our sales location operates by appointment only. Please schedule an appointment before visiting to ensure personalized attention. Service Facility: Our service

facility is located nearby. Contact our service department to schedule an appointment and obtain the exact address. Legal Compliance: As a licensed dealer, we adhere to all

relevant laws and regulations. Any disputes should be resolved according to applicable legal provisions. Indemnification: We assume no liability for inaccuracies or errors, and you

agree to release us from any claims arising from such issues. Please note that this disclaimer is provided for informational purposes only and is not a legally binding agreement.

Consult a legal professional for tailored advice. For further inquiries, please contact us.
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